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Work by Neil Walling

Milliken hired them to design Milliken’s new 
research facility in Spartanburg. Upon realizing 
Krisel was also a sculptor, Milliken hired him to 
design the spray fountain outside of the facility 
which functions as a recycler of air conditioning 
water. He then went on to design the Trident 
Fountain located outside of the Papadopoulos 
building on Wofford College’s campus. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., 10am-7pm & Sat, 9am-3pm. Contact: 
864-278-3228 or at (https://www.mayfairartstu-
dios.org/).

“Telling of the Bees” by Elaine Quave, stoneware, 
porcelain, 39” x 26” x 3.5”

Center, the Humanities and Performing Arts 
Center, the Horace C. Smith Science Building, 
Tukey Theatre and the Kathryn Hicks Visual 
Arts Center. While the majority of the outdoor 
sculptures belong to internationally acclaimed 
artist Bob Doster, other artists included are Jim 
Gallucci, Daingerfiled Ashton, Winston Wingo, 
Dan Millspaugh, Adam Walls, and Hanna 
Jubran. Cell phone tour info at (864-607-9224). 
For more info contact Jane Nodine at 864/503-
5838 or e-mail to (jnodine@uscupstate.edu).

Headquarters Library, Spartanburg County 
Public Libraries, 151 South Church Street, 
Spartanburg. AT&T Exhibition Lobby, Ongo-
ing - Displaying exhibitions year round ranging 
from art exhibits to local history to nationwide 
exhibits of varying topics. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
9am-9pm; Sat., 9am-6pm; and Sun., 1:30-6-
pm. Contact: Miranda Mims Sawyer by e-mail 
at (mirandas@infodepot.org) or call 864/285-
9091. The Upper Level Gallery (adminis-
trative office on the 3rd floor), Ongoing 
- Display local artisans artwork. Hours: Mon. & 
Wed., 10am-6pm; Tue., Thur., & Fri., 10am-4-
pm; and Sat., 10am-1pm. Contact: Miranda 
Mims Sawyer by e-mail at (mirandas@infode-
pot.org) or call 864./285-9091.

Summerton

Lake Marion Artisan's Gallery, 108 Main Street, 
Summerton. Ongoing - Operated by the Lake 
Marion Artisans (LMA) an organization which is 
committed to enriching the surrounding com-
munities of Lake Marion through the arts. As 
such, we promote and showcase everything 
from unique crafts to fine arts, much of which 
are creations of our local artisans. Our website 
provides news, educational information, and 
links to selected resources of interest to those 
interested in the Arts. Hours: check for hours. 
Contact: e-mail to (lakemarionartisans3@gmail.
com) or visit (https://sites.google.com/site/sum-
mertonartisans/).

Summerville

The Public Works Art Center, 135 West Rich-
ardson Avenue, intersection of West Richardson 
Avenue and Cedar Street, Summerville. Ongo-
ing - Sculpture in the South Studio, the orga-
nization which purchases sculpture and places 
it around downtown Summerville. CCAC Studio 
Gallery, Ongoing - Now the permanent home of 
the Carnes Crossroads Artist Cooperative. The 
CCAC has handcrafted items for sale and offers 
classes in a variety of media. The CCAC also has 
an Online Store that features handcrafted items 
from many of the artist members. The Online 
Store is at (www.carnescrossroadsartistcoopera-
tive.com). New items are added each week and 
FREE SHIPPING is always available in the 48 
contiguous United States. Ongoing - Offering 
studio spaces for artists, engaging exhibitions, 
art classes for adults and children, a boutique gift 
shop, music events, an outdoor market, a special 
event rental space, and so much more. Hours: 
Tue.-Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 843/900-3225, 
e-mail to (info@publicworksartcenter.org) or at 
(https://publicworksartcenter.org/).

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Summerville
Downtown Summerville, Main Street and West 
Fifth Street South, Summerville. Currently - With 
the cooler weather, now is a perfect time to take a 
walking tour through beautiful Summerville to see 
the sculptures around town. Consider this route 
to see a number of sculptures while you enjoy 
the outdoors! Start with picking up the walking 
tour brochure at the Visitors’ Center, located at 
401 N. Main Street, they are open 9am to 5pm. 
While there, see Bobbe Gentry’s “Fantasy Flight”. 
Ongoing - Sculpture In The South has been 
instrumental in placing 43 bronze pieces around 
Summerville including the Public Sculpture Col-
lection and the B.I.R.D.S. Sculpture Trail. Hours: 
daylight hours. Contact: 843/851-7800 or at 
(www.sculptureinthesouth.com).  

Sumter

Sumter County Gallery of Art, Sumter County 
Cultural Center, 135 Haynesworth St., Sumter. 
Artisan Center Gift Shop - Featuring art 
objects from local and regional artists. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11-5pm & Sun., 1:30-5pm. Contact: 
803//775-0543 or at (www.sumtergallery.org).

Travelers Rest

White Rabbit Fine Art Gallery, 5 So. Main 
Street, Travelers Rest. Ongoing - Featuring 
original artwork made by local and regional 
artists on an ongoing basis, with new guests 
monthly, including works by: Susan Savage, 
Kymberlea Easter, Patty Cunningham, Robert 
“Artsy Bob” Havens, Crystal Knope, Cathyrn 
Rice, Steve Wallace, Gayle Latuszek, Amanda 

Franklin, and Nancy Yan, among others. Pieces 
include 2D and 3D work, scarves and house-
hold items. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 11am-5pm; Sun., 
11am-3pm; closed Mon. Contact: 864/610-2732 
or e-mail to (whiterabbitfineartgallery@gmail.
com).

Walterboro

SC Artisans Center, 334 Wichman Street, 2 
miles off I95, exits 53 or 57, Walterboro. Ongoing 
- Featuring work of over 300 of the SC's leading 
artists. The Center offers educational and inter-
pretive displays of Southern folklife. Its mission is 
to enhance the appreciation and understanding 
of the rich cultural heritage of South Carolina. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm. Contact: 843/549-
0011 or at (http://www.scartisanscenter.com/).

Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the 
Arts, Wofford College, Spartanburg. Richard-
son Family Art Museum, Through Dec. 8 - "A 
GENDER LINE: A Multidisciplinary Show of 
Female Artists and Writers". A panel discussion 
and reception will be held on Nov. 9, beginning at 
5pm in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Cen-
ter for the Arts, room 112. The quote, “A gender 
line...helps keep women not on a pedestal, but in 
a cage,” by Ruth Bader Ginsburg, highlights the 
notion that women are often confined to specific 
roles and expectations in society. It is a reminder 
that women have been historically excluded from 
specific opportunities, particularly when it comes 
to earning wages. RBG’s quote directly relates to 
Women’s Rights, Gender Studies, Feminism, and 
Female Justice dialogues. However, this powerful 
statement, seen through an artistic lens, opens 
endless possibilities to decode, reveal, express, 
and create meanings within diverse art forms 
and discussions. Featured visual artists include: 
Elaine Quave, Freda Sue, Mina Rastgartalab 
Tabrizi, and Diana Farfán Valente. Featured 
writers include: Glorya Bayne, Jennifer Oladipo, 
Glenis Redmond, Jammie Ryan-Huynh, and 
Hannah Suarez. Ongoing - Featuring the Cerise 
and Amber Persian Ceiling sculptures created 
by renowned American sculptor Dale Chihuly. 
Admission: Free. Hours: Tue, Wed, Fri. & Sat., 
1-5pm; Thur., 1-9pm; and closed Sun.& Mon. 
Contact: call 864/597-4180 or at (www.wofford.
edu).

USC Upstate Art Gallery, Chapman Cultural 
Center, 200 E. St. John Street, Spartanburg. 
Through Nov. 2 - "Charting the Badlands: 
Drawings and Meditations," featuring works 
by Sara Schneckloth. A closing reception will 
be held on Nov. 2, from 5-7pm. Drawings and 
aerial videography are integrated to create a 
visual experience of material, landscape, and 
bodily space. Drawing is considered within the 
context of mapping landforms across periods 
of human activity, impact, and absence. Since 
2014, Schneckloth has been creating drawings 
that describe the natural and built environments 
of rural New Mexico, focusing primarily on the 
badlands of the San Juan Basin. Nov. 16 - Jan. 
6 - "Imminent Peril - Queer Collection," featur-
ing a solo exhibit by Asheville-based artist Erika 
Diamond, who uses textiles to address the 
vulnerabilities and safety of the queer com-
munity to highlight the danger that visibility can 
bring for queer and trans people along with our 
mutual need for human connection. A reception 
will be held on Nov. 16, from 5-7pm. Ongoing 
- Directed and curated by Dr. Lex Lancaster, 
the gallery will feature the work of diverse 
artists from the Southeast and beyond. Hours: 
Tue.-Fri., 10am-5pm, Thur. 10am-7pm & Sat., 
11am-5pm. Contact: e-mail Leah Cabinum at 
(lcabinum@uscupstate.edu). 

      ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Spartanburg
Campus of University of South Carolina Up-
state, 800 University Way, Spartanburg. Ongo-
ing - "USC Upstate Outdoor Sculpture Collec-
tion". Available to viewers year-round, these 13 
works can be seen in front of the Campus Life 

Westminster

The Gateway Arts Center of Westminster 
South Carolina, 213 E. Windsor Street, West-
minster. Ongoing - Through active collaboration 
with the Westminster Music Centre, Mountain 
Lakes Convention and Visitors Bureau, West-
minster Depot and other local non profit arts 
organizations; by establishing an active member-
ship; and with a well -rounded schedule of yearly 
events that complements established venues: it 
is our mission to help open the doors of creativity 
to everyone. Hours: Mon.-Thur., 10am-5pm 
(during exhibits) Fri.&Sat., 10am-3pm. Contact: 
864/613-2211 or  (https://gatewayartscenter.net/).

Aiken / North Augusta

Lee-Johnston Originals and Art, 401 W. 
Martintown Rd., on the courtyard of the North 
Hills Shopping Center, Suite 10, North Augusta. 
Ongoing - Featuring hand-produced fine and 
decorative art, ranging from limited-edition 
photographic prints to hand-stitched quilts, by 
local and regional artists, including: Nancy B. 
Smith, R.R. Frazier, and Joni-Dee Ross. The 
ga llery also carries books and original greeting 
cards. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-6pm or by appt. 
Contact: 803/8198533.  

The Artists' Parlor, 126 Laurens Street, N.W., 
Aiken. Ongoing - Featuring fine  American crafts 
and art objects. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9:30am-5-
:30pm. Contact: 803/648-4639.

Wild Hare Pottery, 1627 Georgia Avenue at the 
corner of Alpine Avenue, N. Augusta. Ongoing - 
Featuring handcrafted pottery in porcelain, earth-
enware, stoneware, and raku by David Stuart. 
Hours: M-F, 10am-5pm. (Call ahead.) Contact: 
803/279-7813.

Anderson

Brushstrokes, 1029 S. McDuffie St., Ander-
son. Ongoing - Uniquely painted furniture, faux 
finishes and original artwork featuring the works 
of Pamela Tillinghast Sullivan. Hours: Mon.-Tues. 
or by appt.; Wed.-Fri., 10am-5:30pm. Contact: 
864/261-3751.

Beaufort Area

Atelier Off Bay, 203 West Street, Beaufort. 
Ongoing - Featuring a group of 14 working 
professional artist’s studios and galleries open to 
the public in Historic Beaufort. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 
11am-5pm. Contact: 843/379-0186 or at (www.
atelieroffbay.com).

BASEcamp Gallery, 500 Carteret Street, Ste. D, 
Beaufort. Seasonally - The Beaufort Digital Cor-
ridor supports Beaufort’s visual arts community 
through BASEcamp Gallery where local artists 
are invited to display and sell their work. We host 
a quarterly artist reception to introduce the new-
est exhibiting artist and invite our members and 
community art lovers to attend. Hours: call ahead. 
Contact: 843/470-3506 or at (www.beaufortdigi-
tal.com/community/gallery).

Beaufort River Glass, 812 Bay Street, Beau-
fort. Ongoing - We offer many home accents, 
garden accents, functional art, original paint-
ings, and much more! Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am-
5pm & Sun. 11am-4pm. Contact: 843/379-5445 
or at (https://www.beaufortriverglass.com). 

Charles Street Gallery, 914 Charles Street, @ 
Charles & Greene Street, Beaufort. Ongoing - 
Located in a lovingly restored building, we offer 
custom framing and handcrafted furniture, and 
feature exhibits by local artists. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
10am-6pm & Sat., 10am-3pm. Contact: 843/521-
9054 or at (www.thecharlesstreetgallery.com).

cale. Today, we stay current with contemporary 
established artists of our Southeastern Region 
with interest in the Lowcountry.  Our gallery ex-
hibits a fine collection of over 30 award winning 
artists offering original paintings in all mediums, 
sculpture, glass, jewelry, and beautiful hand 
sculpted ceramic vessels. Commissions are al-
ways considered to complete specific interests 
of clients. We look forward to your gallery visit 
in person or virtual.  Hours: Tue.-Fri., 11am-4-
:30pm & Sat., 11am-3pm or by appt. Contact: 
843/379-4774 or at (www.ipsgallery.com).

Legacy Art Gallery, 917 Bay Street, located in 
the Old Bay Marketplace, Beaufort. Ongoing 
- Featuring original artwork of the Southern - Gul-
lah legacy. Original paintings, prints and gifts of 
the artist, Lisa Gilyard-Rivers. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 
10am-5pm. Contact: at (www.legacyartgallery.
com).

Longo Gallery, 103 Charles Street, Beaufort. 
Ongoing - Featuring new works including paint-
ings, collages and constructions by Eric Longo & 
sculptures by Suzanne Longo. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 
10am-5pm. Contact: 843/522-8933.

Ly Bensons Gallery, 870 Sea Island Parkway, 
Frogmore, Beaufort. Ongoing - Featuring the 
exhibits,"The Gullah/African Link" and "Out of 
Africa," featuring rare Shona Verdite sculptures 
by various artists from Zimbabwe, Africa, and 
original photographs by Gullah photographer and 
gallery owner Rev. Kennneth F. Hodges. Also, 
an array of antiques, batiks, and artworks for the 
discerning collector. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am-
5:30pm. Contact: 843/525-9006 or at (www.
lybensons.com).

Melissa Lyons Art, 805 Bay Street, Beaufort. 
Ongoing - Featuring classic, timeless, original 
artwork with a coastal, rustic vibe. Lyons says, "I 
am a God taught artist featured in Target stores, 
on HGTV, and more! Shop for my original artwork 
at (www.melissalyonsart.com) or stop by to see 
me paint in person!" Hours: by chance. Contact: 
at (www.melissalyonsart.com). 
 
Mystic Osprey Gallery, 23B Market, #1, Haber-
sham Marketplace, Beaufort. Ongoing - Mystic 
Osprey Gallery showcases artists from around 
the country who explore Nature, Habitat, and Our 
Place Within and the work includes original paint-
ings, sculptures, prints, jewelry, and ceramics. 
The Osprey celebrates nature. We hope these 
artistic and symbolic representations of nature, 
habitat, and how we as humans fit into this envi-
ronment might help us become better stewards of 
our planet, its fauna, and flora. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 
noon-6pm or by appt. Contact: 843/475-6781 or 
at (https://www.mysticosprey.com/). 
 
Rhett Gallery, 901 Bay St., Beaufort. Ongoing -  
Featuring prints and paintings of the Lowcountry 
by four generations of artists, wildfowl carvings 
by William Means Rhett, antique prints & maps, 
Audubons, and Civil war material. Hours: Mon.-
Sat., 9am-5:30pm; Sun. 11am-2pm. Contact: 
843/524-3339 or at (www.rhettgallery.com). 
 
Thibault Gallery, 815 Bay Street, Beaufort. On-
going - This gallery is a haven for talented artists 
to showcase their art, as well as an attraction for 
tourists and locals alike. Here you will find original 
art in a variety of mediums, from oil paintings and 
water color paintings, to fine art photography. 
Watch our artists at work. You can commission a 
one-of-a-kind piece or take home something that 
fits in your bag. From large wall art and giclee 
prints to note cards and postcards, we have it all. 
You will always find just the right gift for someone 
special, or that perfect artwork to make your room 
complete. We welcome you to stop in often as 
we will always have new and interesting things. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm. Contact: 843/379-
4278 or at (www.ThibaultGallery.com). 

I.Pinckney Simons Gallery LLC, 711 Bay 
Street, downtown Beaufort. Ongoing - Since 
1979, the I. Pinckney Simons Gallery has en-
deavored as art consultants to both clients and 
artists to educate, collect, and place original 
art. We specialize in the personal interest of the 
client whether it is antique American paintings, 
regional artists, or artists of a designated lo-


